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Distinguished Guests

Ladies and Gentlemen

Good afternoon.

It is an honourfor me to be with you here today to open this forum on

the European Social Dialogue which is being organised thank to the
collaboration between the UHM, which is one of the most active

unions in Malta, and the EZA, the European Centre for Workers'

Questions.

ln a smallcountry like Malta which does not have access to any natural

resources which could fuel the economy, the importance of a strong

workforce is ever more relevant. With the words'strong workforce' I

mean a workforce which not only has the necessary skills and

qualifications, and the possibility to further these skills and

qualifications, but also a workforce which is comforted by an adequate

legal framework affording the workers those basic rights and

conditions they deserve. Malta, also as an EU Member State, has in

place employment legislation of the highest standards that can be

found anywhere in the wodd, which coupled with the freedom of



movement of workers, means that an EU citizen has access to the same

employment conditions throughout the European Union. Population

ageing and fallin8 birth rates are changin8the nature of our workforce,
and this is a considerable challenge for countries like Malta that have

no other resources backing their economy.

Social dialogue is an overarching prlnciple that covers all policy areas.

The European Commission, through the 'Better Re8ulation lnitiative'
launched this Odober, has expressed its comm;tment to tnsurlngthat
policy is prepared, implemented and reviewed in an open, transparent
manner, informed by the best available evidence and backed up by

involving stakeholders'. ln addition, at national level, Member States

are obliged to carry out consultation with the stakeholders when
proposing policy reform for the same purpose. As many of you may

know this is already being implemented in Malta.

This implies that Maltese social partners and civilsociety, like similar
bodies and groups in the rest of the EL,, have a unique chance to
actively participate in policy formation. Social partners and civilsociety
must be adequately informed to evaluate critically the proposed

policies and to propose improvements. The project will contribute to
providing more infomation as well as improving the capacity of the
beneficiaries to participate in a more active manner in social dialogue,

both at nationaland EU levels.

TGining and improved accessibility to information will provide workers

with more knowledge on social dialo8ue, thus contributing to its

effectiveness in order to better support socio-economic development

and strengthen labour market structures. The National Vocational

Education and Training Policy, launched in i/alta in 2015, identifies



unions as key players to champion the benefits of up-skilling and re-
skilling.

Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen

Cooperation between the Member States and joint programmes are

essential; only through better and coordinated social dialogue can

social cohesion throughout the European Union be achieved. Social

cohesion is the key to fight inequalities and poverty. One can debate at
length whether the European ljnion - in the absence ofany reference

to religion in its founding treaties - is a Christian union or otherwise.
However, in spite of the fast pace of secularisation in the Eu, it is

undeniable that the union is rooted in Christian values, values which
are central to your work, although absent ln being declared for some

aeason or other.

As elected representatives of the people, lawmakers have a duty to
ensure that the legislation they approve has gone through the better
reSulation tes! it is for this reason that all the stages in the
parliamentary approval of laws are open to the public. I am a firm
believer in the tra nsparency of the work of our eleded representatives.

It is for this reason that I have pushed strongly for Parliament to have

its own TV channel, managed wholly by Parliament. This projed came

to frultion on 4th May of this year, when for the first time - coinciding

with the first sitting held in the new Pa.liament buildinS - the
parliamentary sitting was broadcast in its entirety on the new TV

channel. ln Odober the project was completed as the proceedings

started being broadcast free-to-air, which means that now everyone in

Malta hasthe opportunity to follow Parllament. This, in myopinion, isa
huge leap towards greater transparency and accountability of our law

makers.



As lawmakers, parliamentarians consider not only local legislation but
also legislation arisjng from European lJnion decisions. ln this
frameworlt an important role confurred on Parliaments is that of
ensuring that le8islation originating in the Eu, and which has to be

eventua lly transposed in the laws of the 28 Member States, has passed

the test ofsubsidiarity. This meansthat, in areas of shared competence

between the Eu and Member States, national parliaments have the
role ofensurin8 that the Commission, when proposing legislation, acts

within the powers conferred to it by the Treaties and that Eu-wide

legislation will in fad be more efficient than measures taken

individually by the Member States. lf a certain threshold of reasoned

opinions made by parliaments on a particu lar proposal is reached, then

the Commission is obli8ed to review its proposal. Yet, today this is not
enough. National parliaments should have more empowerment and I

have stronSly suEgested to the Eu lnstitutions to start with a pilot
project in this regard.

Parliament must continue to evolve in order to adapt to the new
realties which we find ourselves in, including those that resultfrom Eu

membership. Specifically, I believe that the new cycle of economic

Sovernance put in place as a result of the financial crisis needs to be
given greater attention by our Parliament, especially in consideringthe
country specific recommendations issued by the Commission, which

often include aecommendations which could have a bearin8 on

industrial relations and employment conditions.

ln the forthcoming future, I look forward to see Parliament becoming

fully autonomous and to providing the opportunity to the public to be

able to contribute to the legislative process. The government has

already launched 'rts public consultation platform for new legislation



and poljcies; for Parliament the next step will be to replicate or
integrate this in its own legislative procedure.
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I do not wish to take up more ofyour time as I know that you have a

very intensive pro8ramme in these two days. I therefore wish you all a
fruitful and productive debate which will feed into the national
pro8rammes forthe implementation of the European Social Dialogue.

Thankyou.


